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The mother in Darfur, whose son went to bed when hungry, the mother in Palestine crying
over her son who cannot go to school as he lost his arm in a bomb explosion, the father somewhere
in Africa who is in misery since he cannot access to medicine for his sick daughter…If they cannot
be happy, we cannot sleep in serenity when they are not happy, until we will eliminate their problems
and we cannot live in such a world in which peace does not exist.
If our children are still suffering from poverty, illiteracy and consequently in conflict
circumstance, if these children are desperate about their expectations and loose their faith in their
future, it means we have a long way to go ahead of us…
Recep Tayyip ERDOĞAN
Prime Minister of the Republic of Turkey

Guided by H.E. Prime Minister; within
the framework of our Government's North
Africa policy and depending on our historical
and cultural bonds, we pay significant
attention on further developing our relations
with Sudan.
The visit by H.E. Prime Minister
Recep Tayyip Erdoğan to Sudan in 2006 and
also his kind support to my Ministry have
fostered our supportive and assistance
activities in the field of health in Sudan.
“Protocol on Cooperation in the Fields
of Health and Medicine” signed during the
visit by H.E. Dr. Tabitha Sokaya, the Federal
Minister of Health of the Sudan on 25-29
March 2007, envisages bilateral cooperation
and provision of free of charge treatment for
100 Sudanese patients annually who cannot
be treated in Sudan.

Kalakla Turkish Hospital was constructed by Turkey in Kalakla Sudan in 1995. Since its
establishment, the Hospital has been supported by us in various ways including training
programmes as well medicine and medical supply assistance. In line with studies conducted by my
Ministry, the renovation of the Hospital was discussed. In this context, activities regarding
renovation and supplying the deficiency of the medical devices of the Hospital were implemented
diligently and completed in a very short time.
Kalakla Turkish Hospital delivering the best quality health services to the people of Sudan
makes us very proud.
We have always enjoyed the distinguished support of H.E. Prime Minister in our
humanitarian aid activities in foreign countries. Our Prime Minister's support has encouraged us to
transfer our knowledge and experience in the field of health beyond our borders.
Encouraged by the support of H.E. Excellency Prime Minister we will continue our activities
in Sudan in the next coming days with the same enthusiasm. Our priority goals include
construction of a permanent hospital in Darfur, renovation of Juba Training Hospital.
I would like to thank everyone who contributed to the accomplishment of the
aforementioned activities.
Prof. Dr. Recep Akdağ
Minister of Health
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INTRODUCTION
Sudan… the largest country in Africa...A brother country ...
The Land of Sudan mentioned in historical sources is much larger than the surface of Sudan
today...When Arabs had come in Africa, they named this large region, from the shores of the Red
Sea to West Africa, as “Biladu’s Sudan” (Land of the Blacks). Later on, the word “Bilad” was dropped
and the Region has been known as “the Sudan”. In accordance with this historical definition, today’s
Sudan is the Eastern Sudan of the old Sudan Region.
The Capital city Khartoum, where the two Niles converge, is located at the merging point of
the two main branches of the River Nile. The Blue Nile is borne from the Lake Tana in Ethiopia and
the White Nile is borne from the Lake Victoria in Uganda. The Blue Nile flows faster whilst the White
Nile embraces a wider surface. These two remarkable miracles cross these two countries, enter
into Sudan and converge in Khartoum. The Blue and White Niles, after converging in Khartoum,
carry on their journey to the north, to Egypt and finally run into the Mediterranean Sea.
Tourists can rest along the coasts of the Nile in the capital Khartoum, can visit Suku’l Arabi,
which means Arabian Bazaar, can cool off by Sudan’s national beverage of the Sudan “kerkete” or
can buy leather shoes made of piton even of tiger leather.
Yet, our teams in Sudan did not have time to rest along the Nile for long hours nor to visit
Suku’l Arab. They were trying to provide their services to meet health needs of a friend country, to
build a hospital, to care and cure their patients, to train their health personnel. The story of
transformation of Kalakla Turkish Hospital, where Turkish flag is waved in such far lands, was
written by the aforementioned teams.
Khartoum is established at the converging point of the White and Blue Niles. Being in the
southwest of Khartoum, Kalakla Turkish hospital is located close to the White Nile. About 1.800
metres far away from the White Nile. If you search for the Hospital on Google Earth, set your
parameters as 15 27 44 North, 32 28 33 East coordinators, there you will see our Hospital. They call
Kalakla Turkish Hospital as TAC (Turkish Agency for Cooperation) Hospital in the Sudan.
Actually, Kalakla Turkish Hospital is a story of a pursuit of an idea...It is a concrete example of
the commitment, and sensitivity of the State. Initiated upon assistance promise of H.E. President of
the Republic of Turkey in 1984, the process was embodied by a Cabinet Decision in 1985. Then
establishment of a “Health Centre” was adopted in 1987 and was transported to a new level when a
hospital project was put out to tender in 1993. The hospital was opened in 1996 by a ceremony with
the attendance of H.E. President of the Sudan, however, the hospital lost its touch in time.
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It was a joyful time for the hospital when various medical equipment and devices were
donated during the visit by H.E. Minister of Health Prof. Dr. Recep Akdağ to Sudan in December
2003 and it was then decided to renew the hospital as we were thinking “what can we do more?”
Headed by H.E. Dr. Tabitha Sokaya, Federal Minister of Health of Sudan, a Sudan
Delegation, including Khartoum State Health Minister and Darfur State Health Minister visited our
country on 25-29 March 2007 and cooperation agreements were signed during the official
meetings. Thus, in the context of “Protocol Between the Government of the Republic of Turkey and
the Government of the Republic of the Sudan in the Fields of Health and Medicine”, bilateral
cooperation and exchange and training of health personnel were agreed as well provision of free
treatment for 100 Sudanese patients annually in Turkey was decided.
Furthermore, during the aforementioned visit, on 28 March 2007, “Activity Plan between the
Ministry of Health of the Republic of Turkey and the Ministry of Health of Khartoum State, The
Republic of the Sudan on Operation of Kalakla Turkish Hospital” was signed. We began the
implementation of the Activity Plan immediately . On 12 April 2007, the customs procedure of the
equipment and devices delivered from Turkey was completed at the Khartoum Customs Office and
they were transported to Kalakla Turkish Hospitals in 17 lorries.
This transformation which you will be witnessing in the next pages of this book, is the story of
our state’s consciousness to embrace her own efforts no matter where they are. We have equipped
our hospital completely with Turkish medical equipment and devices. Nearly all of the construction
materials were sent from Turkey, too. PVC cover used on the floor of the operating room was
among the first practices in Sudan, just as the anti-bacterial paints on the operating room walls.
If you look from a different perspective, our works and efforts in the Hospital can be
considered as an extension of our renovated hospitals in Turkey through our Health Transformation
Programme. If we are to establish a Turkish model in line with Health Reform philosophy, Kalakla
Turkish Hospital will be a monument for us in terms of physical conditions.
Construction of a building is important but it is never enough. Based on this comprehension
and principle, we have decided to build our works on human relations and experience exchange,
not only on a hospital building. We have been granted to see the remarkable outcomes of these
principles. All of Sudanese physicians hosted our delegation, consisted of medical doctors trained
in Turkey. We aim to establish bridges of humanity and information through mutual training
programmes.
Looking forward for further successful works for presentation and representation of our
country abroad.

Prof.Dr. Nihat TOSUN
Deputy Undersecretary
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Sudan TAC Hospital 1996
Kalakla Turkish Hospital 2007

Satellite image of Kalakla Turkish Hospital
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SUDAN COUNTRY PROFILE
BASIC INFORMATION
COUNTRY NAME

: Republic of the Sudan

CAPITAL

: Khartoum

CHIEF OF STATE

: President (Lieutenant General) Ömer Hasan Ahmed el-Beşir (since 16
October 1993)

CHIEF OF STATE AND GOVERNMENT: Ömer Hasan Ahmed el-Beşir
INDEPENDENCE DAY

: 1 January 1956 (from Egypt and UK)

AREA

: 2.505.810 km²

POPULATION

: 41.236.378 (July 2006 est)

LANGUAGES

: Arabic (official), Local Languages, English

RELIGIONS

: Sunni Muslim %70 (north), indigenous beliefs 25%, Christian 5%
(mostly in south and capital Khartoum)

INTERNATIONAL ORGANIZATION PARTICIPATION:
ABEDA, ACP, AfDB, AFESD, AMF, AU, CAEU, COMESA, FAO, G-77,
IAEA, IBRD, ICAO, ICCt (signatory), ICRM, IDA, IDB, IFAD, IFC,
IFRCS, IGAD, ILO, IMF, IMO, Interpol, IOC, IOM, IPU, ISO, ITU, LAS,
MIGA, NAM, OIC, OPCW, PCA, UN, UNCTAD, UNESCO, UNHCR,
UNIDO, UPU, WCO, WFTU, WHO, WIPO, WMO, WToO, WTO
(observer)

GEOGRAPHICAL DATA
LAND BORDERS

: 7,687 km

AREA

: 2,505,810 km²

COASTLINE

: 853 km

BORDER COUNTRIES

: Central African Republic 1,165 km, Chad 1,360 km, Democratic
Republic of the Congo 628 km, Egypt 1,273 km, Eritrea 605 km,
Ethiopia 1,606 km, Kenya 232 km, Libya 383 km, Uganda 435 km

LAND USE

: Arable land 6.78%, permanent crops 0.17%, other 9.,05% (2005)

IRRIGATED LAND

: 18,630 km² (2003)
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SUDAN COUNTRY PROFILE

DEMOGRAPHIC DATA (2005)
POPULATION

: 41.236.378 (July 2006 est.)

POPULATION GROWTH RATE

: 2,5% (2006 est)

AGE STRUCTURE

: 0-14 42,7%; 15-64 54,9%; 65+ 2,4% (2006 est)

LIFE EXPACTANCYAT BIRTH

: 58,92 (2006 est)

FEMALE

: 60,21

MALE

: 57,69

ECONOMIC DATA (2005)
GDP

: 27,7 billion $

GDP-per capita

: 765,2 $

INFLATION RATE

: 12,1% (2005)

UNEMPLOYMENT RATE

: 18,7 % (2002)

GROWTH RATE

: 8%

DEBT-EXTERNAL

: 27,3 billion $ (2005 est)

CURRENCYAND EXCHANGE
RATE

: Sudanese Dinars, SDD per US Dollar=234,38 SDD
(9 November 2006)

GDP COMPOSITION BY SECTOR

:Agriculture 38,7%, Industry 20,3%, Services 41%
(2003)

LABOUR FORCE BY
OCCUPATION

: Agriculture 80%, Industry and Commerce 7%,
Public 13% (1998)

NATURAL RESOURCES

: Oil, iron ore (small amount), copper, chromium ore, zinc,
tungsten, mica, silver, gold, hydraulic power

INDUSTRIES

: Oil, cotton ginning, textiles, cement, edible oils, sugar, soap
distilling, shoes, petroleum refining, pharmaceuticals,
armaments, automobile/light truck assembly

AGRICULTURE PRODUCTS

: Cotton, groundnuts (peanuts), sorghum, millet, wheat, gum
arabic, sugarcane, cassava (tapioca), mangos, papaya,
bananas, sweet potatoes, sesame, sheep, livestock

TRANSPORTATION (2005)
RAILWAYS

: 5.978 km

ROADWAYS

: 11.900 km

WATERWAYS

: 4.068 km

PIPELINES

: Gas 156 km, Oil 2.365 km, Refined Products 810 km (2004)
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ENERGY
ELECTRICITY PRODUCTION

: 3.8 billion kWh (2004)

OIL PRODUCTION (bbl/day)

: 344,700 (2004 est)

OIL EXPORTS (bbl/day)

: 275.000 (2004)

OIL-PROVED RESERVS

: 1.6 million bbl (2006 est)

FOREIGN TRADE
MILLION $

2000

2001

2002

2003

2004

2005

EXPORT

1,807

1,699

1,949

2,542

3,778

4,824

IMPORT

1,553

1,958

2,446

2,882

4,075

6,757

FOREIGN TRADE
MAIN EXPORT PRODUCTS

: Oil and oil products, cotton, sesame, livestock, dried fruit, gum
arabic, sugar

MAIN IMPORT PRODUCTS

: Food materials, processed products, refinery and
transportation equipment, pharmaceuticals and chemicals,
textile, wheat

MAIN EXPORT COUNTRIES

: China 71.1%, Japan 12%, Saudi Arabia 2.8% (2005)

MAIN IMPORT COUNTRIES

: China 20.7%, Saudi Arabia 9.4%, UAE 5.9%, Egypt 5.5%,
Japan 5.1%, India 4.8% (2005)
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Friendship Bridge from Anatolia to Africa

SUDAN…”HEALTHY” UNITY BETWEEN
BETWEEN TWO FRIEND COUNTRIES
The beginning of the recent era has been the visit of H.E. Prof. Dr. Recep Akdağ and his
delegation to Sudan on 9-11 December 2003, upon the kind invitation of Minister of Health of the
Sudan.
During this visit, “Protocol on Cooperation in the Fields of Health and Medicine” between the
two countries was signed on 10 December 2003.
In addition to further developing the existing relations in the field of health between the
Ministries of Health of the two countries, the aforementioned Protocol included exchange of
information, experience and specialists, and short and long term trainings for Sudanese health
personnel in Turkey.

Minister of Health Prof. Dr.Recep Akdağ and former Minister of Health of Sudan Dr.
Ahmed Bilal Osman during the signature ceremony
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Technological commencement of the dialogue between the two countries

HEALTH 2003
MEDICINE AND MEDICAL EQUIPMENT EXHIBITION

“Health 2003 Medicine and Medical Equipment Exhibition was held during the
aforementioned visit in Khartoum.
Turkish private sector representatives working in the pharmaceuticals, medical equipment,
medical devices and hospital areas also participated in this visit.
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Minister of Health Prof. Dr. Recep Akdağ delivering his opening
address at the opening ceremony of the Exhibition
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The Exhibition was opened by Minister of Health Prof. Dr. Recep Akdağ and Minister of
Health of Sudan Dr. Ahmed Bilal Osman
Various Turkish pharmaceuticals, medical devices and equipment manufacturers
participated in the Exhibition held in Khartoum on 10–12 December 2003.
Sudanese authorities underlined their confidence in Turkish firms and stated that Sudanese
market was ready for development and Sudan should be considered as a gate to North Africa.
Hence, they noted their willingness to see Turkish firms in Sudan.

The attention and interest of the Sudanese Press to Minister of Health Prof.Dr.
Recep Akdağ were remarkable.
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Top Level Evaluation of the Situation

VISIT BY MINISTER OF HEALTH PROF. DR. RECEP AKDAĞ
TO KALAKLA TURKISH HOSPITAL
Located at a distance of 40 kilometers to Khartoum, Kalakla Turkish Hospital was
established by Turkey in the Kalakla Region in the scope of humanitarian aid.
The Hospital had been established as a Maternal and Pediatric Hospital with a capacity of
70 beds. Later on, General Surgery, Dental, Internal Medicine and Dermatology Departments were
added.
Minister of Health Prof. Dr. Recep Akdağ and a delegation consisting of public and private
sector representatives visited the Hospital on 10 December 2003,which is the single health
institution serving approximately 1.800.000 population in the Region.

Minister of Health Prof. Dr. Recep Akdağ visiting the patients at the hospital...
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During the aforementioned visit, incubators, birth, caesarian section and abortion sets, which
were purchased with the contributions of our Embassy in Khartoum, and pharmaceuticals,
provided from Turkish Pharmaceuticals Industry were donated to the Hospital. Minister of Health
Prof. Dr. Recep Akdağ presented small gifts to the children.
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Dialogues Getting Closer

DIPLOMATIC MEETINGS

Following the visit by our Minister and the accompanying delegation, the relations in the field
of health between the two countries has become closer and enhanced by the pleasure expressed
by the Sudan State. In this regard, H.E. Altereifi Ahmed Kormino, Ambassador of the Sudan to
Ankara, paid a visit to Minister of Health Prof. Dr. Recep Akdağ on 5 April 2005.

Visit of Ambassador of the Sudan, Altereifi Ahmed Kormino in
Mr. Minister’s Office
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Diplomatic courtesy visits and meetings have been continued. H.E. Muhammed el-Hassan
Ahmed Elhacc, Ambassador of Sudan to Turkey visited Minister of Health Prof. Dr. Recep Akdağ on
9 March 2006.
In the aforementioned meeting, activities in the field of health between the two countries
were evaluated and in this framework H.E. Ambassador conveyed the appreciation of Sudanese
Party for trainings provided in Turkey to Sudanese doctors, midwives and nurses .
Furthermore, situation of Kalakla Turkish Hospital was discussed, too.

Visit of H.E Muhammed el-Hassan Ahmed Elhacc, Ambassador of the Sudan in
Mr. Minister’s Office
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During the aforementioned meeting, H.E. Ambassador thanked Minister of Health Prof. Dr.
Recep Akdağ also for accelerating the activities carried out in Sudan.
Moreover, H.E. Ambassador conveyed their following requests:

Renovation of Kalakla Turkish Hospital and improving its physical and
medical equipment,
Turkish specialists to visit Sudan in order to perform surgeries with training
purposes,
Signing a new cooperation protocol by making amendments on the existing
Protocol on Cooperation in the Field of Health and in the framework of the
aforementioned Protocol, providing free of charge treatment in Turkey for 100
Sudanese patients each year,
Sharing Turkey's experiences about avian influenza with Sudan.

Minister of Health Prof. Dr. Recep Akdağ emphasized that necessary activities pertaining to
the above mentioned points would immediately be initiated and we would give our utmost support to
Sudan within our means.
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Negotiations which were carried out through Ambassadors, provided a ground for the
th
meeting of Ministers of Health of the two countries in Geneva on 22 May 2006 during the 59 World
Health Assembly.

Meeting between the Health Ministers of the two countries in
th
Geneva during 59 World Health Assembly
Minister of Health of the Sudan Dr. Tabitha Sokaya, conveyed her request for establishment
of a team of our Ministry’s specialists to visit Sudan and to perform surgeries with the purpose of
training.
Furthermore, renewal of the existing Cooperation Protocol between the two countries was
discussed and both Ministers agreed on the suggestion. Following this meeting, activities for
preparation of a new protocol between the Ministries of Health of the two countries were initiated.
Moreover, preparations for the visit of our Ministry’s health delegation to Sudan was started
simultaneously.
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For Healthy Exchange of Experience
st

1 TURKEY-SUDAN MEDICAL WEEK
Upon the request of the Ministry of Health of the Sudan, a health delegation of 32 specialists
st
of our Ministry visited Khartoum on 21 July-1 August 2006 and “1 Turkey-Sudan Medical Week”
was realized.

Our team performed surgeries together with their Sudanese colleagues in Sudan.
These surgeries were mainly for training purposes.
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Aside from patient treatment, the main goal of these surgeries was in service training.
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The surgeries performed by the doctors of the two countries were very productive in
terms of training.
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Not only surgery techniques but also all related topics such as material
utilization and sterile environment were discussed during the trainings.
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In addition to heat, nutrition and climate conditions, due to insufficiency in the number of
ophthalmologists, many people in Africa suffer from cataract and consequently suffer from visual
impairment. And a big percentage of these patients in the rural regions are sentenced to blindness.
Along with cataract, other eye diseases and disorders are commonly seen among all age groups...
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Our Ophthalmology team not only performed surgeries in Sudan and cured the
patients but also taught new techniques to their colleagues in order to provide
treatment and wide recovery. Their efforts were very significant.

Sudanese health personnel followed
the surgeries with great attention
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Sudan'da iklim ve hijyen koşullarından dolayı kataraktın çok yaygın
olması nedeniyle sağlık ekibimizdeki göz hekimleri çok yoğun çalıştılar.

“Newborn Resuscitation” Training
In various hospitals in Khartoum, the members of our delegation performed treatments and
surgeries in Ear, Troat and Nose, General Surgery, Urology, Orthopaedics, Ophthalmology,
Gynaecology and Obstetrics, and Pediatric Surgery for training purposes. A number of joint
meetings, seminars and training programmes were realized in the fields of Anaesthesia, Neurology,
Internal Medicine, Thoracic Diseases, Pediatric Diseases, Nephrology, Radiology, Cardiology,
Gastroenterology in the several institutions. A big number of Sudanese health personnel
participated in the aforementioned events.

5 members of our delegation visited Faculty of Medicine of Khartoum University and lectured
theoretical and practical “Newborn Resuscitation” Course for two groups. Certificate
ceremony for the personnel who accomplished the trainings.
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HEALTH TEAM VISITING SUDAN FOR EXPERIENCE EXCHANGE
IN THE SCOPE OF 1ST TURKEY-SUDAN MEDICAL WEEK
Surgeon Dr. Ali Güven FİNCAN
Prof. Dr. Şaban ŞİMŞEK
Prof. Dr. Ahmet DEMİROK
Assoc. Prof. Dr. Adnan ÇINAL
Specialist Dr. Hasan Basri ÇAKMAK
Assoc. Prof. Dr. M. Derya BALBAY
Assoc. Prof. Dr. Murat DUR ANAY
Assoc. Prof. Dr. Ahmet KUTLUHAN
Surgeon Dr. Zülküf KAYA
Surgeon Dr. Adnan HASANOĞLU
Assoc. Prof. Dr. Fatih AVŞAR
Assoc. Prof. Dr. Ertan BÜLBÜLOĞLU
Prof. Dr. Canan HASANOĞLU
Prof. Dr. Uğur DİLMEN
Prof. Dr. Bahattin TUNÇ
Specialist Dr. Metin KUTAY
Assoc.Prof. Dr. Filiz AVŞAR
Specialist Dr. Şükran ÇAKMAK
Assoc. Prof. Dr. Ömer ANLAR
Assoc. Prof. Dr. Ramazan AKDEMİR
Assoc. Prof. Dr. Şemnur BÜYÜKAŞIK
Specialist Dr. Ömer AYKUT
Assoc. Prof. Dr. Mustafa KAR AOĞLANOĞLU
Specialist Dr. Menekşe OKŞAR
Specialist Dr. Levent ÖZTÜRK
Dr. Haşim ERDEM

Gaziantep Avukat Cengiz Gökçek State Hospital-Orthopaedics
İstanbul Maltepe University Department of Ophthalmology
Van 100. Yıl University Faculty of Medicine Ophthalmology Dept.
Van 100. Yıl University Faculty of Medicine Ophthalmology Dept.
Ankara Atatürk Training and Research Hospital-Ophthalmology
Chief, Urology Clinic of Ankara Atatürk Training and Research Hosp.
Chief, Nephrology Clinic of Ankara Training and Research Hospital
Chief, ENT Clinic of Ankara Atatürk Training and Research Hospital
Chief Physician, Erzurum Oltu State Hospital-ENT
Deputy Chief Physician of Ankara Training and Research Hospital-General
Surgery
Ankara Numune Training and Research Hosp. General Surgery Clinic
Kahramanmaraş Sütçü İmam University General Surgery Dept.
Chief , Thoracic Clinic of Ankara Atatürk Training and Research Hosp.
Chief, Pediatrics Clinic of Ankara Dr. Zekai Tahir Burak Obstetrics and
Gynaecology Hospital
Chief Physician of Ankara Dışkapı Pediatrics Hospital
Deputy Chief Physician, Ankara Atatürk Training and Research Hospital Pediatric Surgery
Chief, Obstetrics and Gynaecology Clinic of Ankara Atatürk Training and
Research Hospital
Keçiören Training and Research Hospital-Obstetrics and Gynaecology
Chief, Neurology Clinic of Ankara Atatürk Training and Research Hosp.
Chief, Cardiology Clinic of Ankara Dışkapı Yıldırım Beyazıt Training and
Research Hospital
Chief, Gastroenterology Clinic of Ankara Atatürk Training and Research
Hospital
Gaziantep Nizip State Hospital-Internal Medicine
Chief, Radiology Clinic of Ankara Oncology Hospital
Ankara Atatürk Training and Research Hospital-Anaesthesia
Ankara Atatürk Training and Research Hospital-Anaesthesia
Ankara Atatürk Training and Research Hospital-Emergency Medicine

NEWBORN TEAM LECTURING THE NEONATAL RESUSCITATION TRAINING
Prof. Dr. Rahmi ÖRS
Specialist Dr. Mehmet AYGÜN
Specialist Dr. Atilla ÇANKAYA
Dr. H. Şener ORHON
Dr. Şahap EMİROĞLU

Erzurum Atatürk University Faculty of Medicine
Yakutiye Training Hospital
İstanbul Süleymaniye Maternal Hospital
İstanbul Süleymaniye Maternal Hospital
İstanbul Provincial Health Directorate,
Division of Maternal and Child Health and Family Planning
Trabzon Provincial Health Directorate,
Division of Maternal and Child Health and Family Planning

Sudanese doctors who completed their medical education and specialty trainings in Turkey
accompanied our delegation in Sudan. We were very proud to work with them.
Our delegation visited Minister of Health of the Sudan Dr. Tabitha Sokaya on 25 July 2006.
Minister of Health of the Sudan Dr. Sokaya mentioned that;
when Turkey’s capacity of today in the field of medicine were taken into consideration,
Turkey’s support for the development of medical sector in Sudan would be of great importance,
and Kalakla Turkish Hospital and Sahara Hospital operated by Turkey in Nyala, the capital
of South Darfur were the most concrete examples of Turkey’s support to Sudan in the field of health.
During the meetings of our delegation with their Sudanese counterparts, the new draft
Protocol on cooperation in the field of health and medicine, which preparations had been initiated
upon approval of two Health Ministers, was agreed with the Sudanese Party.
In the framework of the visit, our delegation had meetings with the representatives of
Sudanese Medical Association and Pharmacists Union.

Dr. Tabitha Sokaya, Minister of Health of Sudan, authorities of
the Ministry of the Sudan and Turkish Health delegation
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During the visit, the trust, affection and sincerity of Sudanese people for Turkish people were
witnessed. Moreover, the Sudanese media paid significant attention to the visit of Turkish health
delegation and the visit was widely broadcasted in Sudanese televisions and newspapers.

Thursday 29 March 2007

Turkey, Sudan Sign Health Care
Cooperation Accord

Turkish Health Minister Recep Akdag
had a meeting with Sudanese Health
Minister Tabita Sokaya in Ankara on
Wednesday.

Turkish and Sudanese parties signed a
protocol on cooperation in the health
sector between Turkey and Sudan and
an action plan on management of a
Turkish hospital in Kalakla city of
Sudan during the meeting.
Taking the floor in the signing
ceremony, Akdag recalled that a 32member Turkish delegation had visited
Sudan in August 2006, stating that the
two countries earlier decided to better
the cooperation protocol.

Dr Thabitha Sokaya

Noting that there were two Turkish hospitals in Sudan, Akdag indicated, "we are upgrading physical conditions and
equipment as well as training stuff of the hospital in Kalakla. We also established Sahara Hospital in the south of Sudan.”
Akdag added, "we will be able to set up hospitals abroad under a law which will be approved in the parliament today." The
TurkishAnatolia reported.
On the other hand, Sokaya said that they appreciated Turkey’s assistance.

Turkish Health Delegation, along with official meetings in Khartoum, conducted some
observations in Kalakla Turkish Hospital.
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Our delegation presenting the Turkish Flag to the General Manager of Kalakla Turkish
Hospital
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Medical materials and equipment brought from Turkey compensated a significant
shortage in the hospital’s needs.

Our delegation donated abdominal and goitre surgery sets, various laboratory materials,
intrauterine devices for Gynecology and Obstetrics Unit, nutrition tubes for Pediatrics Unit and a
range of surgical supplies. These materials were brought by them from Turkey.
After that, the delegation visited a care house for handicapped and an orphanage where
they distributed various medical material, clothes, sheets and blankets.
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Kalakla Turkish Hospital...And its Changing Outlook

A NEW ERA,
A NEW STEP FORWARD…
The visit in July 2006 was a mix of emotions for us, we were happy, we were proud, but we
were also saddened...We were happy by the attention, love and we were happy to help. We were
proud of our flag flying in the Sudanese sky and representing our country. On the other hand, we
were saddened by the condition of our hospital.
During both the visit by Minister of Health Prof. Dr. Recep Akdağ in 2003, and during the visit
in 2006, it was observed that the maintenance of Kalakla Turkish Hospital could not have been
realized due to the lack of resources for long years and consequently that the building was corroded
physically, the medical devices were out of order and there were not enough service delivery in the
hospital.

In order to determine the deficiencies and needs of Kalakla Turkish Hospital, a technical
delegation established by our Ministry went to Sudan on 9-15 December 2006. During the
aforementioned visit, activities and plans were designated for the renovation of the hospital.
As a result of the consultations between the Ministry of Foreign Affairs and Turkish Embassy
in Khartoum in order for a convenient representation of our country, renovation of the Hospital, reequipping the Hospital with medical devices and materials, and training of hospital personnel were
decided. Besides, more involvement in Kalakla Turkish Hospital management and to this end,
signature of a protocol were agreed.
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She may not be aware…
But the signatures are

for this baby

to grow healthier…
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Towards the Protocol on Cooperation…

H.E. MINISTER OF HEALTH OF THE SUDAN
WAS IN TURKEY
Headed by Dr. Tabitha Sokaya, the Federal Minister of Health of the Sudan, including
Minister of Health of Khartoum Sate and Minister of Health of Darfur Sate and accompanying
delegation paid a visit to Turkey on 25-29 March 2007 and this official visit was a distinguished
opportunity to implement the plans and we have enjoyed this opportunity in the most convenient
way.

Prof. Dr. Recep Akdağ, Minister of Health of the Republic of Turkey and
Dr.
Sudan,, while signing the Protocol on
Tabitha Sokaya, Minister of Health of the Sudan
Cooperation on Health and Medicine between the two countries
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PROTOCOL BETWEEN THE GOVERNMENT OF THE REPUBLIC OF TURKEY
AND THE GOVERNMENT OF THE REPUBLIC OF THE SUDAN ON
COOPERATION IN THE FIELDS OF HEALTH AND MEDICINE

The Government of the Republic of Turkey and the Government of the Republic of the
Sudan, hereinafter referred as the “Parties”,
Expressing their will to develop cooperation in the fields of health, health care
provision and medicine between their countries,
Have agreed upon the following:
Article 1
The Parties, based on the principles of equality and reciprocity, and in conformity with
their mutual benefits, shall promote cooperation in the fields of health, health care provision
and medicine. The specific areas of cooperation will be determined with respect to the
interests of both Parties upon mutual approval.
Article 2
The Parties will cooperate in the fields of health, health care provision and medicine
upon mutual approval, by means of:
a) Exchange of experts in order to realize short-term education, training, improvement of
professional skills and consultancy services.
b) Providing direct contact among the related foundations, institutions and organizations.
c) Cooperation in the field of health system development and reform.
d) Cooperation in the field of communicable diseases surveillance, early preparedness
and control and prevention of malaria, HIV/AIDS, tuberculosis and other
communicable diseases.
e) Other types of cooperation in the fields of medicine and public health upon mutual
agreement.
Article 3
The Parties shall cooperate for the rehabilitation and development of the health system
of the Sudan.

Article 4
During the validity of this Protocol, every year in conformity with the availability, the
Ministry of Health of the Republic of Turkey shall offer the Ministry of Health of the
Republic of the Sudan the following training opportunities without any tuition fees:
a) Long term training in the fields of:
1- Neurosurgery
2- Orthopaedic surgery
3- Radiology
4- Neonatalogy
5- Paediatric surgery
6- Paediatric oncology
7- Renal transplantation
8- Cardiology
9- Neurology
10- Nephrology
11- Orthodontics
12- Cardiac surgery
b) Short-term training in the fields of:
1- Ophthalmology
2- Orthopaedics surgery
3- Chest surgery
4- Neurosurgery
5- Laparoscopic surgery
6- Anaesthesia
7- Paediatrics (Oncology, nephrology, cardiology and neonatalogy)
8- ENT
9- Pathology
10- Disaster management
11- Paediatric surgery
12- Neurology
13- Urology
14- Gastroenterology
15- Radiology
16- Cardiology
17- Nephrology
18- Obstetrics and Gynaecology
The expenses of experts and other personnel, who would come to Turkey for training
purposes according to this article, shall be covered by the Government of the Republic of the
Sudan.

Article 5
The Parties shall support the development of the relations and establishment of
commercial relations in the field of pharmaceuticals. The Parties shall also exchange
experience in the fields of pharmaceuticals registration system and laboratory investigation.
Article 6
The Turkish Party shall provide free treatment each year for 100 patients who cannot
be treated in Sudan. The selection of the patients shall be made by the Ministry of Health of
the Republic of the Sudan and will be finalized by the approval of the Ministry of Health of
the Republic of Turkey. Round-trip tickets of the patients shall be covered by the Sudan Party.
Article 7
The two Parties shall cooperate in the field of Telemedicine.
Article 8
Official health institutions of both countries, upon written request and approval of the
Parties, may treat patients on commercial basis. In addition, in cases of natural disasters and
emergencies, the Parties shall collaborate within their capacities.
Article 9
The Parties shall promote conduction of applied health system research, by means of
engaging in joint research projects in areas of mutual priorities.
Article 10
For possible visits of experts and other personnel of both countries within the
framework of this Protocol:
a) The Sending Party will cover round-trip travel expenses to and from the Hosting
Party.
b) The Hosting Party will cover board, lodging and domestic travel (if necessary)
expenses of the visitor. This period will not be longer than two weeks.

Article 11
For the implementation of this Protocol, the Ministry of Health of the Republic of
Turkey and the Ministry of Health of the Republic of the Sudan will be assigned.

The fields and conditions of realization of the cooperation envisaged by this Protocol,
will be determined by Activity Plans and Implementation Programmes to be prepared in
periods and numbers as deemed necessary by the Parties.
Article 12
All citizens of both Parties assigned to conduct activities under this Protocol shall be
obliged to obey domestic laws and legal provisions of the Hosting Party.
All correspondences relating to the activities envisaged in the various articles of this
Protocol shall be transmitted through diplomatic channels.
Article 13
The Parties, from the date of this Protocol’s entry into force, have agreed upon the
termination of validity period of the “Protocol between the Government of the Republic of
Turkey and the Government of the Republic of the Sudan on Cooperation in the Fields of
Health and Medicine” dated 10 December 2003.
Article 14
The Protocol will be approved and ratified by the Contracting Parties in accordance
with the domestic rules and regulations of the Parties.
This Protocol shall enter into force from the date of the completion of the exchange of
diplomatic notes on approval and ratification of each Party and thereafter it shall remain in
force for a period of five years.
If none of the Contracting Parties notifies the other of its intention to terminate the
Protocol six months before its expiration date with a written statement, the Protocol will be
renewed each time for a future period of one year.
This Protocol was signed in Ankara, on 28 March 2007, in two original copies in
Turkish, Arabic and English, all texts being equally authentic. In case of doubt the English
text shall prevail.
On behalf of the Government
of the Republic of Turkey

On behalf of the Government
of the Republic of the Sudan

Prof. Dr. Recep Akdağ
Minister of Health

Dr. Tabitha Botrous Sokaya
Minister of Health

During the aforementioned visit, on 28 March 2007, “Protocol Between the Government of
the Republic of Turkey and the Government of the Sudan on Cooperation in the Fields of Health and
Medicine” was signed.
This Protocol includes various areas of cooperation in the field of health including exchange
and training of health personnel and free of charge treatment each year in Turkey for 100 Sudanese
patients who cannot be treated in Sudan.
Furthermore, during this visit, on 28 March 2007 “Activity Plan Between the Ministry of
Health of the Republic of Turkey and the Ministry of Health of Khartoum State, the Republic of the
Sudan on Operation of Kalakla Turkish Hospital” was signed, too.

Minister of Health Prof. Dr. Recep Akdağ and Former Minister of Health of Khartoum
State Mayen Dut Wol while signing the Activity Plan
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ACTIVITY PLAN BETWEEN THE MINISTRY OF HEALTH OF THE REPUBLIC OF TURKEY AND THE
MINISTRY OF HEALTH OF KHARTOUM STATE, THE REPUBLIC OF THE SUDAN
ON OPERATION OF KALAKLA TURKISH HOSPITAL
The Ministry of Health of the Republic of Turkey and the Ministry of Health of
Khartoum State, the Republic of the Sudan, hereinafter called as the “Parties”,
Expressing their will to;
further develop the existing cooperation in the field of health,
further develop physical condition of the Kalakla Turkish Hospital,
provide efficient and effective health service and ensure a successful
administration in Kalakla Turkish Hospital,
Have agreed upon the following:
Article 1
The Parties shall work jointly in order to provide efficient and effective health
service in Kalakla Turkish Hospital. The specific areas of cooperation will be
determined with respect to the interests of both Parties upon mutual approval.
Article 2
The administration of the Kalakla Turkish Hospital shall be established as follows:
·
Hospital Executive Board ,
·
Hospital Manager who is responsible to the Hospital Executive Board,
·
The below mentioned staff who are responsible to the Hospital Manager:
o Medical services unit director,
o Nursing services unit director,
o Hospital Director ,
o and his/her following staff who are responsible to the Hospital Director:
§
Supportive unit (medical and technical),
§
Administrative unit.
The Hospital Executive Board will consist of two representatives of Turkish Party,
two representatives of the Ministry of Health of Khartoum State, a medical
consultant who received his/her specialty in Turkey and a community leader.
Kalakla Turkish Hospital will be managed by a Hospital Manager who will be proposed
by the Hospital Executive Board and appointed by the Ministry of Health of Khartoum
State. The Hospital Manager will be responsible to the Hospital Executive Board for
realizing his/her duties.
Article 3
The Hospital Executive Board will be responsible of the following duties:
enabling coordination and communication between the Ministry of Health of
Khartoum State and the Kalakla Turkish Hospital,
administration of the Kalakla Turkish Hospital in compliance with the health
planning and targets of the Sudan and the applicable laws in effect in the
Republic of the Sudan,
ensuring an efficient and effective administration as well as a sustainable
and dynamic management in the Kalakla Turkish Hospital,
ensuring
accountability,
efficiency,
transparency,
effectiveness,
sustainability of funds and revenues of the Kalakla Turkish Hospital,
maximization of self-sufficiency of the Kalakla Turkish Hospital,
short, middle and long term planning of the Kalakla Turkish Hospital,
sharing of Turkish health service and hospital management experiences with
the Kalakla Turkish Hospital.
The Hospital Executive Board shall also be responsible for assigning the
qualified administrative, medical and technical personnel.
Article 4
The administration of the Kalakla Turkish Hospital will be under the supervision of
the Ministry of Health of Khartoum State.
The Hospital Executive Board will designate the personnel who will work in Kalakla
Turkish Hospital and the Ministry of Health of Khartoum State will appoint the
qualified personnel to the Kalakla Turkish Hospital.
The Ministry of Health of Khartoum State shall provide pharmaceuticals, medical
consumables, medical and laboratory equipments, and etc. in accordance with the
annual plans to be prepared by Kalakla Turkish Hospital.

Article 5
The Ministry of Health of Khartoum State shall be the sole responsible authority
for all personnel of the Kalakla Turkish Hospital in regard of issues such as
social security, health expenses and services, in-service training, and etc. in
compliance with applicable laws in effect in the Republic of the Sudan.
In conformity with the availability, the Ministry of Health of the Republic of
Turkey shall prepare training programs in Turkey and in the Sudan for the staff of
the Kalakla Turkish Hospital to be selected by the Hospital Executive Board to
improve their professional abilities and knowledge. Training programs shall be
provided without any tuition fees and all related expenses in Turkey regarding
accommodation, boarding and lodging, domestic travel shall be covered by the
Ministry of Health of the Republic of Turkey in conformity with the availability.
Article 6
In conformity with the availability, the Ministry of Health of the Republic of
Turkey shall contribute to the renovation work in the Kalakla Turkish Hospital,
thereafter to be maintained by the Kalakla Turkish Hospital, with a view to
developing the physical condition of the Kalakla Turkish Hospital and to improving
the quality of health service of the Kalakla Turkish Hospital.
The Ministry of Health of Khartoum State shall facilitate the procedures in respect
of and effectively contribute to the renovation works.
The Ministry of Health of Khartoum State shall take necessary precautions to keep
the physical condition of the Kalakla Turkish Hospital in good condition, and to
have urgent renovations in a timely manner, which cannot be afforded by the funds
and revenues of the Kalakla Turkish Hospital. Comprehensive reconstruction and
renovation works, which cannot be afforded by the funds and revenues of the Kalakla
Turkish Hospital, shall be included in the annual plans of the Ministry of Health
of Khartoum State.
Furthermore, in conformity with the availability, the Ministry of Health of the
Republic of Turkey will provide the Kalakla Turkish Hospital with technical support
and consultancy services.
Article 7
Annual Reports consisting of Action and Implementation Plans will be submitted by
the Kalakla Turkish Hospital to the Hospital Executive Board for onward
transmission to the Parties. Implementation of Annual Plans will be realized upon
the approval of the Parties.
Article 8
All correspondences related to the activities carried out in the framework of this
Activity Plan shall be realized through diplomatic channels.
Article 9
This Activity Plan shall enter into force from the date of signature and thereafter
it shall remain in force for a period of one year. If none of the Parties notifies
the other of its intention to terminate the Activity Plan three months before its
expiration date with a written statement, this Activity Plan will be renewed each
time for a future period of one year.
This Activity Plan was signed in Ankara, on 28 March 2007, in two original copies
in English.

On behalf of the Ministry of Health
of the Republic of Turkey

On behalf of the Ministry of Health
of Khartoum State, the Republic of Sudan

Prof. Dr. Recep Akdağ
Minister of Health

Dr. Myan Dout Wool
Minister of Health of Khartoum State

Headed by the Ministers of Health, the delegations of the two countries had a number of
meetings. During the aforementioned meetings the condition of Kalakla Turkish Hospital was
reviewed and, renovation of the physical condition and renewal of the medical equipment of the
hospital were decided.
Moreover, one of the topics discussed was to put more emphasize on maternal and child
health activities in Sudan. In this framework, in order to overcome midwife shortage in Sudan,
organization of a Training of Trainers on Midwifery for 6 Sudanese health personnel to be held by
our Ministry was planned. 6 Sudanese health personnel arrived in Ankara on 2 December 2007.
Hence, these 6 trainer midwives will be able to train more midwives in Sudan through short term
courses. As an extension of these activities our Ministry will provide training and curriculum support
for midwifery trainings in Sudan.

Bilateral Meetings
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Dr. Tabitha Sokaya, Federal Minister of Health of the Sudan visited various
health institutions of our Ministry in İstanbul and Ankara.

Dr. Tabitha Sokaya, Federal Minister of Health of the Sudan, visited Ankara Atatürk
Training and Research Hospital, and received a technical briefing at the Hospital...
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FROM “TURKISH HOSPITAL”
TO “KALAKLA TÜRK HASTANESİ”…

After the signatures, it was time to change the words into actions. At that stage, one of the
important points for us was to be able to reflect the signature of our country at every phase of the
renovation process. On this account, we purchased all construction, electricity and sanitary
equipment to be used during the renovation of the Hospital as well as all medical devices and
materials from Turkey, which were all “Made in Turkey”.
All of the materials (approximately 40 tons) were transported to Sudan by airplane. The
transportation of the materials to Sudan was provided by Turkish International Cooperation and
Development Agency (TIKA). The customs procedure of the materials and medical devices
transported from Turkey was completed in Khartoum Customs Office on 12 April 2007 and they
were dispatched to Kalakla Turkish Hospital in 17 trucks.
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Images from the transportation of materials sent from Turkey to Kalakla Turkish Hospital in
Khartoum
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On 9 April 2007, Prof. Dr. Nihat Tosun, Deputy Undersecretary, Kamuran Özden, Head of the
Department of Foreign Affairs, Dr. Adnan Hasanoğlu, Chief Physician of Ankara Training and
Research Hospital/Turkey’s Sudan Coordinator, Mehmet Özer, Civil Engineer in Ankara Provincial
Health Directorate, Muammer Çetin, Civil Engineer in Ankara Atatürk Training and Research
Hospital went to Sudan.

During the final elaborations in Kalakla Turkish Hospital.
A meeting was held in the Ministry of Health of Khartoum State on 10 April 2007 by the
attendance of H.E. Fatih Ceylan, Ambassador of Turkey in Khartoum, representatives of the
Ministry of Health of Khartoum State, Deputy Undersecretary Prof. Dr. Nihat Tosun, and the
members of our delegation.
During the meeting the Minister of Health of Khartoum State expressed their pleasure in
commitment of Turkish Ministry of Health to its promise, and mentioned that Turkish Hospital in
Kalakla were serving 3 cities and Sudanese Party would display their utmost efforts for operating
the Hospital. On the same day, our delegation visited Kalakla Turkish Hospital and a final
elaboration was realized.
On 11 April 2007, TIKA Office in Khartoum was visited. 3 firms which had submitted their
proposal for the tender process of the renovation of the Hospital, were invited to TIKA Office. 2 firms
acceded to the invitation. As a result of meetings with the firms, offering the most economically
competitive proposal, the task was assigned to O.Y.S. firm, which is located in Khartoum.
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Deputy Undersecretary Prof. Dr. Nihat Tosun and Ambassador of Turkey in Khartoum H.E.
Fatih Ceylan signing the contract for the renovation of the Hospital...
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Together with the contractor firm, our engineers visited Kalakla Turkish Hospital and
handed the equipment brought from Turkey over to the representatives of the firm on 14 April 2007.
They also conducted a location study about the job calender.
Other members of our delegation purchased some materials which had been considered
convenient to be provided in Khartoum such as door, air condition, ceramic and cements.
In addition, a meeting was held with Dr. Tabitha Sokaya, Federal Minister of Health of the
Sudan. Dr. Sokaya expressed their pleasure for Turkey fulfilling her commitment with a prompt
action.

With our Sudanese friends...
As a result of the final evaluation at the end of the visit, assignment of Mehmet Özer, Civil
Engineer of Ankara Provincial Directorate,for two months in Sudan as the control engineer during
the renovation tasks, was considered convenient and thus, he was assigned in the Kalakla Turkish
Hospital as Control Engineer for a period of two months’ time.
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DEPUTY UNDERSECRETARY PROF. DR. NİHAT TOSUN:

“We have established the system,
Sudanese people ensure its sustainability
by looking after this system.”
Mr. Deputy Undersecretary; now Kalakla Turkish Hospital is
operating successfully, you have been several times in Sudan
during this process, what are your observations? Particularly, how
do you analyze the human relations? How was the reaction of the
people and the patients?
Prof. Dr. Nihat Tosun: Of course we have a lot of memories of Sudan. We have witnessed several
events, some of them paused us to think and some motivated us during our visits. Basically, we did
not go there on tourism purposes, we were there for humanitarian assistance. Hence, we did not
think about the beauty of the environment, instead we were thinking “Is there any need for us
here?”, “How can we assist?”, “How can we provide the optimum assistance and in which ways?”,
“How can we implement these projects?”. In all our meetings, everyone was extremely nice and
kind to us. When you make a comparison between the people we met in Sudan with the conflict
news regarding you see on television, you ask yourself “how can this happen? They are really warm
and sincere people.
We had a deficiency in the number of bathroom tiles during the repair, renovation activities of
Kalakla Turkish Hospital. We went out shopping to buy these tiles and we were bargaining in a shop.
Our driver- Sudanese Ali- were following us outside the shop. Suddenly, Ali stormed into the shop
and began to yell at the shop owners. He shouted: “These people are from Turkey, how dare you
ask this much price? You have to offer them good prices! Even you will erase your profit!”. And he
bargained a lot. Surely, these are the signs proving how this assistance is clearly observed by
Sudanese people.
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So we can speak of gratitude.
Prof. Dr. Nihat Tosun: Yes, there is gratitude. Of course
like in all other under-developed countries, bureaucracy
in Sudan is congested, too. Bureaucracy also hinders
some of the procedures. Especially we had problems in
customs offices. However, thanks to our friends'
dedicated efforts, we could have overcome these
difficulties. Surely we have witnessed a close attention
at all levels, in each phase and from everyone we
talked. We felt that they needed more friendship and
more assistance. During either renovation process or
opening phase, we observed their utmost efforts.

If you establish a system, if you provide them with opportunities, they work. Depending on
the current observations and also the feedback show us that they continue to maintain the condition
of the Hospital just in the same way as we handed over the hospital… Because before we handed
over the hospital, we had offered a one month training for the personnel working in the Hospital. For
21 health personnel and 2 managers…
These people, as they work in managerial level, look after the hospital. They observed the
system in Turkey, learned what to do and how it should be done. Hence, when they returned back
there, they have protected the relevant parts, and have tried to make the Hospital function.
Today Kalakla Turkish Hospital delivers a very high quality service. We learn that the
performance is increasing. Now they ask us for more doctors to go to Sudan and perform surgeries,
to examine patients and provide trainings. At the moment, we are making preparations for such
activities.
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Mr. Deputy Undersecretary, during Ottoman Empire era, when Ottomans built up a facility, in order
to make its existence sustainable they used to build up a bazaar next to that facility. As the continuity
of its existence necessitated financial income flow, the income of the work would be ensured by this
way. We built a hospital in Sudan. Yet, in order to carry on its existence, rather than financing, there
is a need for training. Actually, we may say that we neglected this fact; we did not pay enough
attention on training in 1996. However, in 2003 we observed it clearly, we anticipated this necessity,
thus we have taken necessary measures. Therefore, as you have already mentioned, this has
helped us to maintain the quality, there is no decline in service delivery or quality, and the devices
are working properly. At this point, it seems that training is a priority prerequisite.

Prof. Dr. Nihat Tosun: One of the features of Turkey is that we have significant human resources in
our country. We may not be too strong in terms of financial resources but our human resources are
remarkable. Thanks to these human resources we have more capacity than many other countries.
Therefore, we should utilize from this source more. We should help such countries like Sudan.
When we visited Sudan, we have seen a number of Turkish companies working in Sudan. Besides,
both in Khartoum and in other cities, there are Turkish people living there. I mean they are settled in
Sudan, doing business or working as contractors there. Some of them are married there. For
example, the contractor who was awarded for renovation bid, is a young man from Konya, he has
been settled in Sudan and is married to a Sudanese doctor and they have children.

So we can talk about family ties arising from such marriages of the people of the two countries, this
way our brotherly relations are increasing. Very nice, hence we can talk about another bridge
between Turkey and Sudan...
Prof. Dr. Nihat Tosun: Of course, it has a bridging feature.
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Mr. Deputy Undersecretary, as far as we have observed in Sudan, Sudan has a key role in Africa.
First of all, it is the largest country in Africa. Secondly, Sudan has links with both North Africa and
South Africa. It has traditional and cultural features. It seems that as Turkey's contacts with Sudan
increase, we will be able to see the bridge feature or key feature of Sudan in linking with other
countries. What do you think about it?
Prof. Dr. Nihat Tosun: I made some researches about Sudan on the internet before I went to Sudan.
We are familiar with the cultural structure of Sudan; I wanted to make a search on my own. They told
that one of the reasons for the conflicts in Darfur is that there are some underground resources
available in Darfur, you can see these on internet. When we check internet about this, we see that
particularly some American universities conducted various studies there; they have prepared maps
of every part. Underground water sources, underground mines…
They say that one of the fresh water reserves in the world which would exhaust later than all
other ones are the reserves in Darfur Region. Of course, the River Nile crosses the country from
one end to the other. But because of insufficient technology they cannot benefit from the Nile.
However, the Nile has a lot of water; it is surrounded by green areas. They can become an
agriculture country by developing these facilities. It is the converging point of two big Niles or it is
where the main big Nile flows. There is one or two dams on it. It is the place where you can construct
several dams and can produce electricity. They have already oil. When they use their own potential,
they have the capacity to develop. They need to gain acceleration.
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So Mr. Undersecretary, you have been there as an administrator, what are your observations, in
terms of health services? Our health teams have also been in Sudan. They performed surgeries for
training purposes; they tried to share their knowledge and experiences with their Sudanese
colleagues. Surely you have your own observations. From a senior administrator point of view, what
benefits can this communication provide?
Prof. Dr. Nihat Tosun: We were in the capital city, the most developed city: Khartoum. Even in
Khartoum, there is a shortage in the numbers of both doctors and non-physician health personnel.
There are not enough medical schools. Universities have been activated recently. The situation of
some areas such as maternal health, child health, and preventive health is not efficient; they need
support in these areas. As the weather is very hot, instead of day time, they are working at night
time. Because of heat during day time, they take recesses for long hours and rest in day time. At
night time they work for late hours or they start work in the very early hours in the morning. Maybe
these hard conditions have an unfavourable effect on education. People have difficulties to
continue work interruptedly. Considering physicians, there is a significant shortage in the numbers
of both specialists and practitioners. Some physicians have been educated in foreign countries.
Some of these physicians returned to Sudan and try to serve their country. Physical conditions are
poor, supportive units as well. Within such collaboration, we should support them in every field,
especially in training field. We should offer trainings for the trainers. To this end, our comprehensive
activities and preparations, our contacts are continuing. 6 Sudanese midwives attended “training
for trainers on midwifery” in Turkey. These midwives will train other midwives in Sudan. For short, in
every area of health we are in collaboration with them.

So, other than training, do we have projects for other types of support for the next coming years?
Kalakla is active now, a significant support is provided for Darfur.
Prof. Dr. Nihat Tosun: Currently Kalakla is operating
actively. In Darfur, there is a sahara hospital
operated by Turkish Red Crescent on behalf of
Turkey. The personnel of this hospital are provided
by our Ministry. There are some projects to build a
permanent hospital. Also there are various activities
pertaining to issues suggested by H.E. Prime
Minister Recep Tayyip Erdoğan during his previous
visits. There is a region in South Sudan named Juba.
There is only one hospital in Juba and it serves for a
population of 500,000 but it is in extremely poor
conditions. There are only 5 specialists in the
Hospital. Hence, one specialist serves for 100,000
people. They have a request from us to equip their
hospital with medical devices and materials. We
have some ongoing studies regarding this issue;
some of my colleagues visited this Hospital. At the
moment, our Ministry is evaluating the situation.

Mr. Deputy Undersecretary, we would like to thank for this very informative interview…
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Renovation Started:

THE OLD AND THE NEW
In accordance with the contract signed by the contractor firm, the renovation was started on
15 April 2007.

The main entrance of the Hospital was renovated, too. At this point, we were sensitive
about one particular point: To describe ourselves by representing ourselves. To this
end, we named the hospital as “TÜRK HASTANESİ”.
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With its pale outlook the building used to look like an “ill hospital” but when the renovation and
repair had been completed, it gained its healthy outlook back. We aimed the roof to maintain its
fresh view for many more years so that the roof was completely restored.
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The exterior coat was completely scrapped off, then the exterior walls were coated with plaster.
The air condition devices previously used to be embedded on the walls. But they were moved to
a safer height and also with external installation the wall completeness was ensured.
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The inner court had been in state of dereliction and it was entirely renovated, illumination
and landscape arrangements were realized. Thus, it is now a renewed pleasant waiting
area for people who admit to the hospital.
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Another significant deficiency observed during the feasibility studies had been the lack of a
separate space between the X-Ray command and X-Ray operation areas for the patients. In
order to ensure the safety and health of both technicians and patients, a separation wall made of
special bricks were constructed between these two areas. Furthermore, leaded door was
installed in the X-Ray Room and the floor was coated with PVC.
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H.E. Fatih Ceylan, the Ambassador of Turkey to Sudan did not leave our teams alone all
through this process. During repair activities, he toured the hospital together with the
representatives of our Ministry.
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During the renovation of the exterior coat, and painting of exterior walls of the hospital,
the efforts of the Sudanese craftsmen were noteworthy.
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Despite it had been only 10 years after their installation, the sanitary and electricity installations
used to be in very poor conditions due to extreme heat and humidity. All panels of the electricity
installation and all main pipes of the sanitary installation, which had been out of order before the
renovation, were completely renewed.
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Not only main pipes but also washbasins and other similar equipment had been in poor
conditions. In addition, closeness of the track with the electricity installation used to pose a risk.
25 washbasins of the hospital and all protective systems and waste water drainage were
renewed, too.
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The suspended ceiling of the operating room had been entirely damaged and could not have
provided an sterile environment. The ceiling lamps used to be clamped on the ceiling by
gauzes as their mechanical components had been broken. The walls used to be ceramic
coated in the old system, therefore, they had not been able to ensure antibacterial ground
particularly because of the seam interspaces.
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There used to be two operating tables in one room. During the renovation, the room was parted
by a separator wall. After the renovation, the personnel entry and patient entry were separated,
personnel dressing rooms as well as “semi-sterile” and “full-sterile” environments were
established. Thanks to the new PVC coated floor, the Reanimation Animation Room”
constructed in front of the operating room was spick and span.
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Because of leakages in the waste water drainage, there used to be a serious infection and
contamination risk for the hand washing areas in front of the operating room. Moreover in
order to replace broken on-off tap, a crank tap was installed.
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The laboratories were completely renewed, the floor and walls were covered with ceramic,
and for working style, a very modern approach “laboratory desk” system was furnished. After
installation of renewed devices, a very comfortable work environment was established.
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All patient rooms were modernized and the patient beds were renewed. Air conditioners and
fans were installed so as to minimize the effects of hard climate conditions on the patients.
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While renovating the patient rooms, the floors were coated with ceramic. Along with aircondition and fan installations, the beds, mattresses, pillows and bed linens were totally
renewed. The rooms were furnished with refrigerators and televisions, and illumination
systems were re-arrengaed.
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Corridor floors, which had been seriously damaged, were coated with granite and
hence has become more enduring.
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Hospital corridors and floors were covered in ceramic. Fire measures were taken and
thanks to a successful illumination, the dark and gloomy atmosphere of indoor areas
were replaced by spacious and refreshing circumstances.
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All of the doors and woodworks were renewed, too. There was a pleasant surprise for us as
the firm which conducted the woodwork of the hospital were the “Black Sea Turkish
Furniture” established by entrepreneurs from the Black Sea Region of Turkey.
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All medical devices and equipment of the Maternity Room were renewed and its walls
were coated in ceramic. The room has become more serviceable.
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The main entrance of the hospital was shining at the opening ceremony. The seating groups
were furnished, a large space was left in the middle and thus more functionality has been
obtained.
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During the repair of entrance ceiling, instead of sheet glasses, the middle dome form was
furnished with strained glasses with Turkish motif. The elegant luminaire installed in the middle
has completed the harmony. We said “the Flag flies at the top.”; we have crowned the dome with
the Turkish Flag.
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The incubator room had not been efficient in terms of both quality and quantity. During the
renovation, the number of incubators were increased and new devices were provided.
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The capacity and the quality of the former autoclave device had not been sufficient, it
could not have met the needs. In order to avoid a possible interruption in the service, we
doubled the number of new devices.
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All kitchen floors and walls were covered with ceramic whilst oven, cooker, washing
machine and refrigerators were renewed. Dry food depots have been made in order to
provide storage under healthy and hygienic conditions.
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The cooks and other staff working in the kitchen are very fond their new ktichen.
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There used to be scrap medical devices and materials in the hospital garden. The hospital
garden was cleaned, and landscape designs were applied. The illumination system of the
garden was established by materials brought from Turkey. After all, the garden has become a
relaxing service area for patients and their relative both day and night times.
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The new ambiance of the hospital garden after re-arrangement...
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All signs used in the Hospital were manufactured in Turkey and brought by us to Sudan.
Their installations were realized personally by the members of our Delegation.

A new computer room was established. A network (data system) between administrative
rooms and polyclinics was set. Computers and related equipment were purchased.
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New furniture and materials were purchased and a new dining hall was constructed. All
service materials were delivered from Turkey. During our last visit, the happiness of the
staff were spectacular.
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Committed... Dedicated... Hard-working ...

MEHMET

All Turkish people, regardless of their names, are “Mehmet” at the same time. All Turkish
stories have a character named “Mehmet”, don’t they?
Our story has a character named “Mehmet”, too.
Mehmet Özer, the engineer.
Without any hesitation, without questioning “Where is Ankara, where is Kalakla?”, with all his
dedication, he accomplished the best in his assignment. He stayed in Sudan for many months.
He was not accustomed to the climate conditions and nutritional behaviours. Despite that he
worked with his utmost efforts. He made his contribution to a meaningful work.
As you can understand from the photographs, he has made very good friends. He came
back from Sudan but Sudan will always have a part in his heart. Thanks to your heart and your
hands, MEHMET!
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TECHNICAL TEAM

All installations of the medical devices were realized by technicians sent from Turkey.
Trainings pertaining to medical devices for Sudanese technical personnel were provided
both in Kalakla Turkish Hospital and in Turkey.
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Some images from Juba
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KAMURAN ÖZDEN,
HEAD OF THE DEPARTMENT OF FOREIGN AFFAIRS

“We returned with unforgettable memories...”
Mr. Özden, you have been following Sudan activities very closely. Therefore
we believe you should have the most stories regarding Sudan. Could you
please share with us a few of your anecdotes?
Kamuran Özden: Of course… One of the most recent stories is our “fountain” story…Well, as the
weather is very hot in Khartoum, we decided to build a fountain in the hospital garden. We contacted
our plumber, asked our engineer Mr. Mehmet to draw a plan. Anyway, the fountain was built. Then,
after 4 or 5 months later we visited Sudan in October again and saw that there was a wire cage in
front of the fountain. We asked them: “What is that cage for?” They replied: “Women wash their kids
in the bowl of the fountain, that's why we put this cage.” We said: “Let people wash their children”.
There is an important point in here: First of all it is a very dusty and hot place. Our aim was enabling
people to wash their hands or face and refresh a bit before they enter into the Hospital. However we
understood that this fountain has another significance beyond our aim; we witnessed how accurate
our decision was. Secondly we witnessed the importance and attention paid by the hospital
manager on the fountain. The chief physician was seeing mothers washing their kids while he was
coming to work and then put a nice wire cage in front of it. In this regard, the importance of a fountain
for a mother and a child in Sudan is understood.
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It is really a very nice and interesting story, could you tell us more about other interesting
moments?
Kamuran Özden: We were in Sudan to make observations at the Hospital. While touring in the
Hospital, we asked where their ambulance was. We were aware that when the Hospital had been
opened in 1996 a fully equipped ambulance was donated to the Hospital from Turkey. We noticed
that the ambulance was “old”. When we wanted to check inside of the ambulance, suddenly there
was a rush among our Sudanese friends. 3-4 people opened the doors of the ambulance and asked
for permission for 5 minutes. We looked inside and saw passenger seats…Portable… But they
were very pleasant and well arranged. Two of them grabbed the seats and pulled and took them out
of the ambulance. Then they said: “Come on in.” Here you are, the Ambulance! We got on the
ambulance and saw that there was no medical equipment.
When we got off the ambulance, they immediately placed the seats back again. We asked:
“What is happening?” They replied: “When there is a patient we take these seats out of the
ambulance, transport the patient. When the evening service time comes, we place the seats back
again and transport our personnel.”

So it is multi-functional!
Kamuran Özden: Kamuran Özden: Yes, it is multifunctional due to constraints of the facilities. It
shows how an ambulance is necessary. Then, a fully equipped ambulance provided by our Ministry
was delivered to Khartoum from Ankara, moreover we re-installed the equipment.
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We noticed the ambulance donated by Turkey to the Hospital in 1996 was “old” and was
utilized as a personnel service.

A fully equipped ambulance was also sent to
Sudan by our Ministry to be used by Kalakla Turkish
Hospital.
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***
During the renovation, we wanted to be faithful to the main plan. It has a very well designed
plan. The construction in 1996 was realized by a Turkish contractor, the materials were delivered
from Turkey; it has an excellent drainage and infrastructure system.
Well, at the same time for the renovation of the hospital, we turned to the main plan. What
could we add on the plan? This was a very important point for us in terms of functionality. On one
hand we were implementing these ideas, on the other hand exchanged our ideas with the hospital
manager, general manager friends. Eventually, you do these for Sudanese people but it works and
is protected if you ensure their own contributions.
The hospital is constructed with a capacity of 50 beds, but the Hospital actually works with 75
beds and with 100% occupancy rate due to high patient volume. Our Deputy Undersecretary Prof.
Dr. Nihat Tosun wanted to build two operating rooms. However, the general manager of the Hospital
came during the construction of the operating room and told us that “There is no window in here.” At
that moment, we could not explain that we had to remove the windows because all hospitals in
Sudan have windows in the operating rooms. We have noticed the same thing in Juba, too. They
have recently built operating rooms and each operating room has six windows. They say: “There
must be air flow from the outside, and it should be luminous here”.
It was hard to convince our general manager at that moment. Then ultimate solution was to
arrange a visit for him to Turkey to attend various trainings. He attended trainings on hospital
management in training and research hospitals of our Ministry in Ankara for 15 days; he made some
observations in our operating rooms. Then he went back to Sudan, in our previous visit, we
discussed the issue again and asked him about his final opinion. He then said “Alright, the operating
rooms do not have windows.”

When he actually sees it, he agrees with you…
Kamuran Özden: Certainly, this shows the significance of training. Training first. We should enable
them to see on site.
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You should have other nice memories related to hospital renovation process...
Kamuran Özden: We were faced with some problems at the customs office during the declaration of
the goods because their procedures and transactions were slow. People who saw us at the
customs office began to recognize us. The taxi driver, the truck driver, especially the public and
everyone who learned that we were transporting that equipment to Kalakla Hospital were saying
“Şükran-Thank you”. This is a nice thing. The people are very well aware of what is done. Even let
me tell you this; there is only one forklift in the customs office. But the operator, when he learned that
we are Turkish and those 40 tons of goods were being delivered to Kalakla Hospital, worked only for
our goods for the whole day. Hereby, I especially would like to thank H.E. Fatih Ceylan, our
Ambassador and Mr. Hasan Akın, Administrative Attaché for their valuable efforts.
After clearing out the goods form the customs office, we were separated into two groups.
Deputy Undersecretary Prof. Dr. Nihat Tosun and Dr. Adnan Hasanoğlu went to the Hospital with
the construction materials. And I went to the warehouse with the medical devices… It is a separate
place. They told the forklift was available and everything was ready. When I had arrived in the
warehouse, I noticed that the forklift was too small. Each of our devices was almost one tone. The
forklift was working for 10 minutes, then the radiator of the machine was getting overheated. Then
we were waiting for almost half an hour for it to cool off. Then it began to rotate around itself. It is not
possible to forget that day. Because of that forklift, we had to work on only this job for the entire day.
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Well then, we will have to bring a forklift from Turkey to Sudan in the next coming days! So you
should probably were in contact with various people, I mean you met several people, especially
patients. How was their reaction?
Kamuran Özden: We went to Khartoum together with Mr. Minister in 2003, some moments have
influenced me deeply… We went to the Hospital. While touring at the hospital with Mr. Minister, we
noticed that the crowd in front of the Hospital was increasing minute by minute. Lots of women,
holding their children in their arms were running to the Hospital... I asked to the Chief Physician of
the Hospital what was going on. He asked to the personnel and personnel asked to the women. The
women said: “Turkish doctors are in the Hospital, we will have our kids examined by Turkish
doctors.” And they were rushing to the Hospital to have their children examined by Turkish doctors.
There is such attention and trust to Turkish people, Turkish doctors. I cannot forget that day! This is
a very good example to explain that they need us or that they love and trust us.
I also witnessed such an example in the sahara hospital operated by Turkey in Darfur. There
were two other important points: The first one was the queue I saw in front of the Hospital. Turkish
Red Crescent, thanks to them, established a tent for people to be able to wait inside that tent. In
order to be examined you have to wait for almost three days. In one day our doctors can examine
300-350 patients. The second one was the patients who came there from Chad. Patients from Chad
come to Nyala as there is a Turkish Hospital.

***
Furthermore, during our previous visit another interesting incident happened: the
Undersecretary of the Ministry of Health of the Sudan and our Deputy Undersecretary Prof. Dr.
Nihat Tosun were talking. Sudanese Undersecretary asked: “When will the hospital be completed?”
Prof. Dr Tosun replied: “In two month's time.” Upon his reply, our Sudanese friends turned and
looked each other and there was a pensive expression on their faces. At the end of that two months'
time, when we said “We are opening the hospital in three days' time”, they were surprised. Because
they are not familiar with such a pace.
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***
During our previous visit, we went to Kalakla Turkish Hospital. When we entered into the
delivery room, something very pleasant happened. There was a lady at the door, and she met us.
She was very friendly towards us and she said she had been to Turkey and attended a one month
training given by our Ministry in Ankara. We were very pleased to hear that. It was almost twelve
o'clock and until then she had attended six deliveries. Dr. Adnan asked her: “What are the outcomes
of this training in Turkey for you?” She said: “First of all, my self-confidence has increased, secondly
I have learned how to hold a baby, learned about blood transfusion which are fairly enough for me”.
And she added “Thirdly, I am more rapid now at my job”.

Actually we had expected the delivery room to be the dirtiest place but it was the cleanest
place in the Hospital. Why? She attended the training programme in Turkey. There were two
midwives. The Chief Physician told us that: “The doctors in Sudan rarely attend deliveries, the
midwives perform the deliveries.” The delivery room of our midwife friends was totally neat and
clean. It was bright and shiny…
Moreover, we installed fans and air conditions in all rooms of the Hospital. We have been
informed that everyone is very pleased about these fans and air-conditions. This was the most
o
joyful thing for women and children in such a hot temperature reaching 50-60 C.
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***
Before the renovation, the walls of the Hospital had been in poor condition. During the repair,
we put paint on the wall, but the paint was breaking. We tried to understand the reason and noticed
that the walls were decayed. They had to scrape the elder surface off. We asked our Sudanese
friends what happened to those walls. They were washing the walls with water as the walls were
getting dusty. That's why the walls were decayed.

***
In our visit in 2006, which included performing surgeries for training purposes, we were 32
people in our delegation. On this occasion, I would like to thank the health team for their dedicated
efforts. It was an incredible performance. I felt this both in Afghanistan and in Sudan. 12 Sudanese
doctors, who were graduated from Turkish Medical Faculties and can speak Turkish, were
accompanying our delegation. The current Chief Physician of the Hospital, Dr. Adil graduated from
one of the Turkish faculties of medicine and can speak Turkish. We were thrilled by their
companionship. While carrying out all these duties and tasks, we are responsible of 70 million
population of our country. Plus we are responsible to 40 million population of Sudan. As a result we
are responsible to a population of 110-120 million people. .
***
While managing these, we have displayed our utmost efforts to utilize from our country's
sources in the most efficient and effective way. We tried to accomplish quality within the limits of our
facilities.
Well, when we were in Sudan we noticed that Turkish Hospital, Turkish medical devices and
materials were setting examples for them. When someone decides to open a clinic, he visits Turkish
Hospital to check and search for equipment. I mean, the Hospital is taken into account as a
reference hospital...
***
Their health system is totally different… The laboratory and x-ray centre is affiliated to a unit
of the Ministry of Health of Khartoum State, and its income is received by the aforementioned unit.
But personnel salaries are paid from the Hospital. They have an interesting structure. It is hard to
establish the accountancy system. Now, we have provided them with computers, data system,
network, which actually was not present before. There was no telephone system at all. We
established a telephone system. The fire system did not have hoses, we renewed them. We have
installed the computer system, currently we are working on the software and we will make it ready.
…
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***
This dentist you see in the below photo, working in Kalakla Turkish Hospital, attended a one
month training in Ankara. One time, without notification, we paid a visit to her. When we entered the
dentistry unit, we saw her performing root canal treatment. Seeing her like this made us both happy
and emotional. The best feeling after you provide the training is witnessing that this training
transforms into a service. All of us who were there at that moment thought “It is worth it, all our
efforts, when you witness this very particular moment.”

Another point; in the final visit we observed that the hospital hall were very crowded, but our
tidiness and neatness was continued.
Meanwhile, we have made very good friends in Sudan. When we arrive at Khartoum Airport,
the first thing we do is to search where Mr. Hasan Akın, our Administrative Attaché, is. He is never
exhausted, his efforts never stop, and he is always there, night and day. We look for Mr. Murat Oral,
TİKA Coordinator, then our Sudanese friends, Dr. Mecdi, Dr. Assam, Dr. Tarık, Dr. Adil, Dr. Şakir, Dr.
Talal…Dr. Mecdi graduated from a Turkish faculty of medicine, speaks Turkish very well. He is a
Gynaecology and Obstetrics Specialist. Dr. Mecid is a very good friend, a brother for us and he is
everything in Sudan...
Let me recall a phrase from a friend of ours: “The flag flies above everything”. We have paid a
great attention on it. Nobody wants to fly his flag at the bottom. And all countries do not say “come to
my country, build a hospital and operate it”! Sudanese people are willing to benefit from our trainings
and try to further develop it. They are eager, and enthusiastic. This exhilarates us indeed.

For country's reputation, being able to deliver all materials from Turkey, bringing all technical
equipment together from Turkey is important for us…
Kamuran Özden: There is one more thing: we paid importance on the materials used in the Hospital
to be Turkish products. The Hospital has come into service on 25 June, and since then we have
never had any kind of problem. This makes us very happy. A big hospital, we have transported all
materials from the medical devices to washing machines, to ironing lines from Turkey. No problem
at all, all of them are working properly.
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Mr. Özden, this is our progress in a four years time from 2003 to 2007. How about after 2007? What
are your plans? What do we want to do?
Kamuran Özden: We think about how we can further develop our services. Our last visit was to Juba
on 28 October-2 November. Juba is the capital of South Sudan. It has a population of 500.000. We
were a bit surprised by what we saw in Juba.
Juba is a green region, and is by the Nile. They are constructing new dirt roads. Juba is like a
new establishing city. Think about a cylinder shaped soil, and a wider barrel, on top of them houses
made of reed are located. The construction of modern and concrete buildings has recently begun.
Roads are under construction, bulldozers are operating.
They have one hospital, Juba Training Hospital. In the Hospital garden there are nearly 20
buildings, all having one floor. There is no path between them. They are making a path in the garden
of the hospital. At the moment, they are trying to renovate the hospital. They do not have any subunits like maternal-child health centres, health stations. Until today, the health services were carried
out by foreign non-governmental organizations. At the end of the year, these organizations are
withdrawing. And Sudanese authorities are concerned about the situation. While signing the
Comprehensive Peace Agreement, world countries made a commitment for assistance. In fact they
are assisting and trying to deliver health services.
Juba is in a very difficult condition... Now, what can we do for Juba? We are working on this.
We are planning to welcome health personnel from Juba in Turkey for training purposes...

We had an unforgettable memory in Juba. We have 5 Turkish policemen assigned in UN.
Our friends travelled one hour distance road to Juba just to talk with us. This gesture from our
friends made us really happy...
We wish you all the best in all your efforts, and thank you for this very informative interview.
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The Happy End After a Hard-working Two Months

OPENING CEREMONY OF OUR HOSPITAL
WITH ITS NEW OUTLOOK
The renovation of the Hospital had been started on 15 April 2007 and it was completed after
approximately two months’ time and, it has come into service on 25 June 2007 by an opening
ceremony,
The Hospital was opened by H.E. Fatih Ceylan, Ambassador of the Republic of Turkey in
Khartoum, Minister of Health of the Khartoum State Oryal El Wang and Prof. Dr. Nihat Tosun,
Deputy Undersecretary of the Ministry of Health of the Republic of Turkey. Heads of several
diplomatic missions in Khartoum attended the opening ceremony of the Hospital.
Hastanenin açılışı Türkiye Cumhuriyeti Hartum Büyükelçisi Fatih Ceylan, Hartum Eyaleti
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Deputy Undersecretary Prof. Dr. Nihat Tosun while delivering his speech at the
opening ceremony of the Hospital
During his speech Prof. Dr. Nihat Tosun mentioned that, relations in the field of health
between the two countries had been accelerated by the visit of Minister of Health Prof. Dr. Recep
Akdağ to Sudan in 2003 and, rooting within the history, there were brotherly and friendly relations
between Turkey and Sudan. He expressed our pleasure in the existing outstanding relations,
emphasized that health placed a significant part within these relations, and stated detailed
information on the activities carried out in the field of health.
Deputy Undersecretary Prof. Dr. Nihat Tosun, briefed the activities regarding Kalakla Turkish
Hospital, and highlighted that the Hospital was the most brilliant and concrete example of the
cooperation between Turkey and Sudan. He expressed our honor in sharing Turkey’s experience
and knowledge in the fields of health and medicine with Sudanese people and offering her
brotherly and friendly hands to Sudan.
Mentioning the pleasure in being able to deliver treatment services to Sudanese patients in
the Hospital, where both the Turkish and Sudanese Flags are waving, Deputy Undersecretary Prof.
Dr. Nihat Tosun thanked to H.E. Fatih Ceylan, Ambassador of Turkey in Khartoum, Mr. Hasan Akın,
Administrative Attache and Mr. Murat Oral, TIKA Coordinator for their contributions to the
renovation activities of the Hospital.
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Opening Ceremony
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Opening ceremony

People of Kalakla shared our joy during the opening ceremony...
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SURGEON DR. ADNAN HASANOĞLU
SUDAN COORDINATOR OF THE MINISTRY OF HEALTH

“Our Turkish Hospital Delivers
the Best Health Service in Sudan”
Dr. Hasanoğlu, you are assigned as the Sudan Coordinator of our
Ministry. What has been accomplished? What are your impressions
regarding Sudan?
Op. Dr. Adnan Hasanoğlu: Even though Sudan has very rich and extensive underground
resources, it is a poor country. That's why, there are different conflicts in the south and north parts of
the country.
There is a hospital built by Turkey ten years ago. It is around 25-30 km to the city centre of
Khartoum. Kalakla is really a very poor region...In accordance with Sudanese conditions, a very
good hospital was built. Due to insufficient maintenance it was of very poor conditions when we had
first visited Sudan. Together with Prof. Dr. Nihat Tosun, Deputy Undersecretary, Mr. Kamuran
Özden, Head of the Department of Foreign Affairs, our engineer colleagues, I went to Sudan and
conducted feasibility works. Thanks to the support of primarily Mr. Minister and other senior
authorities, a revision process was started and after a very successful renovation the Hospital has
become a first class health institution.

We see the photographs, and the change is very obvious.
Op. Dr. Adnan Hasanoğlu: At the moment, we can say it is the best hospital in Sudan including
private hospitals and university hospitals. It is spick and span, its kitchen, its rooms, its waiting hall,
its laboratories, its operating rooms. In all aspects the hospital has become first class.
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What has happened there? Maybe you can tell us about some anecdotes? Regarding material
supply, for instance the floors of the operating room was coated with PVC, how did you provide
contribution materials?
Op. Dr. Adnan Hasanoğlu: It is really interesting. If you bring the material, you cannot find a
craftsman or you cannot find its cement and etc. They do not know how cement is used. We could
not find satin plaster. We brought the materials from Turkey. We asked them to find a PVC
craftsman. They replied us to find him from Turkey. Then we found a PVC craftsman and he came to
Sudan. Everything was brought from Turkey, medical devices, supplies. Transportation of these
materials is hard; you have to transport them either by airplane or by ship. Road transportation
cannot be realized. When you deliver by ship, you again need to transport them by trucks. There are
also custom procedures.
The weather is really hot; we had difficulties due to heat. I believe because of heat, they
O
cannot work. Sometimes, we had to work in 40-45 C.
Maybe we can rephrase it like this, we resuscitated a hospital there. It can be clearly understood
from the photos that the building had been in poor condition. As continuation of the process, there
are various activities in terms of training. Ten years ago, though it had not been this much luxurious,
a system was established. However, the system was not maintained and conserved and personnel
consciousness was not sufficient. As the Ministry of Health what did we do?
Op. Dr. Adnan Hasanoğlu: As Turkey, as our Ministry, we have been doing a lot. Firstly we provided
their personnel with trainings here in Turkey. Managers, doctors, nurses, technicians, directors of
various hospitals attended trainings in Turkey regarding several topics including “the functioning of
management, how system works, how maintenance is ensured, how laboratories operate, how a
hospital is managed and etc.”
In order to maintain the physical conditions we found this solution: We considered
convenient to establish a joint executive board consisting of 3 Sudanese, 3 Turkish directors. We
hope to transfer the discipline and system of Turkish Hospitals, too.
The health delegation including yourself performed surgeries in Sudan. Can we hear about some of
your anecdotes, your impressions?
Op. Dr. Adnan Hasanoğlu: We visited the operating rooms, we worked together with the physicians,
and we observed the surgery conditions in Sudan. The number of specialists is not enough, and
technological facilities are not as high as in Turkey…Of course, I am talking about Khartoum. We
visited also Darfur and Juba. The conditions are harder there. For example, laparoscopic surgery is
not performed in any of the hospitals I visited. We have been performing it for 20 years in Turkey.
Hormone tests are only performed in university hospitals. But thyroiditis surgeries are realized.
If they do not perform hormone tests, isn't post operative follow up for thyroiditis surgeries getting
harder?
Op. Dr. Adnan Hasanoğlu: Yes, it is. They are conducting by monitoring the clinical course. Besides,
there are some private clinics, they refer patients to these clinics and they have their tests done in
those clinics. There is only one clinic running these tests. Certainly this is just one example, in
addition to it there is a shortage in the number of anaesthetists, in pathology services. For short,
there is a significant shortage in the number of specialists.
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Other than Khartoum Faculty of Medicine, they say that some students go abroad for education.
Don't these students graduating abroad make contributions in the number of specialists?
Op. Dr. Adnan Hasanoğlu: According to the Sudanese authorities 90% of doctors who graduate and
complete specialty abroad do not come back to Sudan.
In fact this very unfortunate…
Op. Dr. Adnan Hasanoğlu: I do not criticize those specialists. For instance, a general surgeon
completes his/her specialty and comes back to Sudan but cannot perform surgeries. An
anaesthetist, a laboratory staff prefers to work in better conditions as they do not have a good
operating room or laboratory. Nevertheless, if Sudanese doctors graduated abroad come back to
Sudan, I believe it will be helpful for their country.
Which surgeries did you perform in Sudan?
Op. Dr. Adnan Hasanoğlu: I performed one thyroiditis surgery and one gall bladder surgery. Of
course for training purpose. There was a doctor colleague from Kahramanmaraş. He performed
open conventional surgeries of the gall bladder.
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You performed surgeries there. Was there any interesting incidents? Can you share with us these
variant moments?
Op. Dr. Adnan Hasanoğlu: Our friends complained about the poor conditions of the operating room.
Some of my friends preferred local anaesthesia as anaesthesia procedure was of insufficient
conditions.
Furthermore, the operating rooms have windows. Khartoum is already a very dusty city,
infrastructure is weak. The main roads are made of asphalts but there are dirt roads in cross streets.
When a car crosses on dirt road, all dusts are circulated into the operating room. Yet, they do not
close the windows. I mean this is the ventilation system. They do not pay much attention on
infection; they perform the surgery and discharge the patient. They say there is not infection but in
my opinion it is sure that there is infection.

Maybe they are not so concerned, maybe the patients' body resistance are adapted to such
conditions..
Op. Dr. Adnan Hasanoğlu: Probably. Maybe they are right but if something like that happens in
Turkey, we would really suffer from infection. Moreover personnel in Sudan are not concerned
about asepsis, antisepsis.
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Deputy Undersecretary Prof. Dr. Nihat Tosun designed personally some of the plans. He
organized a sterile area. You used to enter he door, after a corridor you directly were entering into
the operating room! There was no sterile area. After the contaminated area, you could directly enter
into the sterile area. In fact the so-called sterile area was somehow suspicious since the windows
were open. The personnel were not trained in the field of sterilization.
There were a few disposable supplies. Almost all of them are reusable and washed. For
example, they were hanging a rope in the operating room, the scrub masks were used there. I
mean, the conditions were very poor.

What are your projections for the future? I mean now Kalakla Turkish Hospital is the story of a followup of an idea... In a way it is the story of foundation tradition which we have exemplified from the
Ottoman…
Ottoman made the building but in order to sustain it they followed and showed necessary attention,
now this book is a kind of the book of such story. Actually, in 1996 there was an effort, and we have
not forgotten these efforts and embraced it.
Since we placed our name here and called it “Turkish Hospital”, we should not damage our
reputation. We have been sensitive about it. So, can we here about your projections for
2008…2009…2010… What are your plans and expectations?
Op. Dr. Adnan Hasanoğlu: As I mentioned before, in terms of training and sustainability of physical
conditions, we still provide our support and also contribute in management. First of all, we prepared
the Protocol, got in contact with Sudanese authorities and they agreed with it.
Secondly, for future, we will continue the trainings. This Hospital shall be an example hospital
for Sudan. I mean this Hospital will set an example in terms of its structure, operation method,
service delivery, and hospitality service.
We explained all of these points; this system will also be operated through an automation
system. Because their accounting system is different from our system… We ask the directors how
many personnel are working. One says 420 while the other says 380 and another one says 516…
Their recording system had problems.

Of course quality of beds was like our former
s y s t e m i n Tu r k e y b e f o r e H e a l t h
Transformation Programme: Ward system…
In Turkey we transform the accommodation
style as single or two beds in one room. But as
far as we see in the photos, they still use this
ward system like 6 beds in one room.…

Op. Dr. Adnan Hasanoğlu: We reduced the
number of beds in one room from six to four
and then to three. In our last visit we saw that
they again put six beds in one room.
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Does our Ministry or our government actually for example plan to establish a “model” hospital in
Sudan?
Op. Dr. Adnan Hasanoğlu: : Actually we worked with this aim.

But isn't a capacity of 75 or 100 beds is too small for a model hospital?
Op. Dr. Adnan Hasanoğlu: For Sudan it is big. The service delivery of our Hospital cannot be found
in any other part of Sudan. Our Hospital delivers the best health service in Sudan. Including the
universities, let me tell that. Therefore now we have a plan to provide some trainings in Sudan for
two weeks. The trainings will include main branches like general surgery, internal medicine,
gynaecology and anaesthesia. The aim of the trainings is to provide information regarding how
doctors work, how surgeries are performed, how anaesthesia is administered. We want both the
people and personnel learn about these practices. We have such a plan and I think it can be
implemented in the next coming days.
We hope so… So in short term,we do not plan to enlarge the building?
Op. Dr. Adnan Hasanoğlu: Considering the building, no, we don't. It is really hard to enlarge a
building there. This one floor building is an excellent building in line with Sudan conditions. I really
congratulate the architecture of the building. He designed and built an excellent hospital with a
beautiful architecture fitting perfectly the conditions in Sudan. We now, updated this design in
accordance with current conditions. We installed air condition in every room, in every saloon, we
cleaned, we painted. We established a semi-sterile area and disabled direct entrance from the
contaminated area. We built doors, automatic doors and etc. We did whatever was needed. Surely
it may take some time to familiarize with the new system… But when they come to Turkey and
observe operating rooms in our hospitals and see surgeries are performed in isolated rooms, they
understand what we aimed by doing these and what we do in Sudan and get used to it.
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Dr. Hasanoğlu, how does social security or reimbursement system operate in Sudan?
Op. Dr. Adnan Hasanoğlu: There is no social security institution in Sudan. There is only
government. Patients admit to health institutions, pay a very small amount of money, are examined,
are treated and are discharged…As the recording system is not regular, hospitals demand for a
certain amount of payment at the end of every month from governorships or from a state ministry of
health within the federal system.
In this regard, the government either pays the entire amount or some of it. But we could not
understand on what bases the payment is arranged...
Moreover the incomes are not gathered in single pool. I mean the income of laboratories is
paid to one place and income of patient examinations is paid to another place. A certain amount of
money is demanded for inventory or disposables necessary for the Hospital. But recording system
and procurement are different from our system.

So they are not affiliated to Public Procurement Authority?
Op. Dr. Adnan Hasanoğlu: No, they are not. They do not have a Public Procurement Authority...
So far, I have asked what I have in mind. But you should have some other impressions you would
like to share with us…
Op. Dr. Adnan Hasanoğlu: The Sudanese representatives, who have been to Turkey, are now
listening to us more carefully and paying more attention. They note our each word in a more serious
way and they have more requests now. Most of their requests are related to trainings. They have
conveyed this message: “Establish a system in our hospitals and enable us enjoy Turkey's support
more.” Hence, their point of view has dramatically changed.
Dr. Hasanoğlu, Sudan is the largest country in Africa. In this regard, Sudan can play a key role as a
gate for Turkey. There are both Arabic and African cultures. Do you think Turkey's support and
assistance can be expanded to other African countries over Sudan?
Op. Dr. Adnan Hasanoğlu: Definitely, Sudan is a gate opening to Africa. To all Central Africa even to
South Africa. If we look from the economic perspective, Sudan is one of the countries who will get
richer in the future. Oil… Gold, Uranium… It is told Sudan has these kinds of sources.
I don't know if you have had an opportunity to meet with any Sudanese friend? They are not
aggressive people; on the contrary, they are very calm and polite persons… We cannot understand
how they are in conflict and frankly cannot find an answer… I have not seen any Sudanese person
who crosses the street in a rapid manner.
Therefore, I believe, we, as Turkey will be able to further develop our relations by providing
our utmost support to the country of these peaceful people. And I also believe joint activities in the
field of health shall be a significant catalyst.

Dr. Adnan Hasanoğlu, thank you very much for this informative briefing.
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Images from Darfur Sahara Hospital...
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For the sustainability of the Service...

“TRAINING FIRST!”

Personnel of Kalakla Turkish Hospital in Ankara...
During our numerous visits within this four years, we have observed that the sustainability of
the existence of Kalakla Turkish Hospital obviously depends on personnel trainings. We have
already started those trainings programmes in 2005.
On the other hand, on site practical training is the most efficient way to transfer the
knowledge into practice. Particulary the importance of practice in the field of health, a field which is
based on specialty and experience, is much more significant than in any other field. To this end, we
have begun to provide trainings for Sudanese health personnel in Ankara.
Consisting of doctors, midwives, nurses, technical and administrative personnel, a
delegation of 22 Sudanese health personnel working in Kalakla Turkish Hospital attended trainings
in their own branches in Ankara in training hospitals of our Ministry for a period of one month
between 1-28 July 2007.
Chief Physician of Kalakla Turkish Hospital Dr. Adil Hassan Khairel Seed attended a training
on Hospital Management in training hospitals of our Ministry in Ankara between 23 July-20 August
2007.
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Provided by our Ministry, 50 sphygmomanometers, 50 stethoscopes, 1 full aerator set and 1
EKG device were handed over to Dr. Adil Hassan Khairel Seed, Chief Physician of Kalakla Turkish
Hospital to be used in the Hospital. These equipment were brought to Sudan with him on 20 August
2007.
The representatives of the Communicable Diseases Department of the Ministry of Health of
the Sudan visited our Ministry on 9-15 June 2006 to receive a training on avian influenza, and in this
frame attended various courses provided by the General Directorate of Primary Healthcare
Services and Refik Saydam Hygiene Institute of our Ministry.
Within the framework of cooperation activities conducted by our Ministry in the field of health
between Turkey and Sudan, hosted by our Ministry and accompanied by 4 professors, 40 students
of Faculty of Dentistry of Khartoum University visited Istanbul and realized observations on 18-28
August 2006.
Head of the International Relations Department of the Ministry of Health of the Sudan, Dr.
Tariq Abdalla Ahmed attended a training course in the field of international relations in the
Department of Foreign Affairs of our Ministry on 2-17 September 2007.
6 hospital managers, working in Sudanese hospitals, were provided with training on Hospital
Management in Ankara Atatürk Training and Research Hospital on 2-17 December 2007.
On 2 December 2007, 6 Sudanese midwives arrived in Turkey to attend trainers training on
midwifery in the General Directorate of Maternal Child Health and Family Planning between 2
December 2007-19 January 2008.
ebe, 2 Aralık 2007 – 19 Ocak 2008 tarihleri arasında Bakanlığımız Ana Çocuk Sağlığı ve Aile
Planlaması Genel Müdürlüğü'nde ebelik eğitici eğitimi almak üzere 2 Aralık 2007 tarihinde ülkemize
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6 Sudanese midwives during their training in the General Directorate of Maternal
Child Health and Family Planning of our Ministry.
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Training launched in Sudan are continued with groups visiting Turkey. Initiated in 2005,
training activities are still carried out. Our Sudanese friends are both our trainees and our
guests...
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WHILE CONCLUDING OUR WORDS or

AS CLOSING REMARKS…
We, based on the responsibility empowered by our Government and within the limits of our
facilities, are endeavouring to share our experience and knowledge in the fields of health and
medicine with friendly and brotherly countries.
On this account, we display our utmost efforts to represent and introduce our country abroad
in the best way. All our efforts for this goal are full of our enthusiasm and our dedication. In every
place we visited, we have witnessed the trust, the sincerity and the affection of people for Turkey.
Besides, we have witnessed the outstanding works of our representations abroad. The affection of
people who are graduated from Turkish medical faculties or completed trainings in the field of
health, and speaking Turkish, have deeply affected us. What we witnessed and our country's
facilities have given us the strength. Furthermore, we have had another driving force with us: Our
health personnel who always join us in all our activities in foreign countries, who never withhold their
efforts, who try to serve their country even they ought to stay away from their families, children…We
and our friends accompanying us have believed this is a matter of the dedication. We realized all
our journeys with a new enthusiasm. Every day we were full of different joys.
We love Sudan… We love the blue of the Nile, the weather, the dust, the people, the children.
Even we named the Sudanese baby “HOPE”.
We shared the joy of the children… And we have not forgotten this wise word of a friend: “The
flag flies above everything”. We have never felt like strangers for once, not in the first time and not in
the last time…

WE NAMED THIS BABY “HOPE”...
WE STARTED OUR JOURNEY WITH HOPE
AND WE ARE STILL ON THE WAY…

SHE IS HAPPIER NOW...
NOW, SHE IS MORE HOPEFUL ABOUT THE FUTURE...
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